Left mainstem intubation with digital intubation technique: an unrecognized risk.
To determine whether digital endotracheal intubation predisposes to left mainstem intubation, a prospective, convenience sample of postarrest cadavers in the emergency departments of two university medical centers was used. Six postarrest cadavers were reintubated by the same right-handed intubator using accepted digital intubation technique. Endotracheal tubes (7.5 mm internal diameter) with stylets were configured into an open "J" shape and were inserted to a depth of 30 cm to ensure endobronchial intubation. A portable anteroposterior chest radiograph documented whether the left or right bronchus was intubated. In four of the six cadavers, the endotracheal tube was inserted into the left mainstem bronchus. This represents a greater than 150-fold increase in the rate of left mainstem intubations relative to right mainstem intubations when compared with data from the literature. Digital intubation technique predisposes to left mainstem intubation. Practitioners must have heightened awareness that decreased right-sided breath sounds after digital intubation may represent an easily corrected left mainstem intubation rather than other pathology.